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Fellow
Lottery Player,
Lottery_
Play_er)_
My name is Gary
Stroughlin.The
story I'm about
Gary Stroughlin.
The story
to tell isis nothing
will
nothingless
lessthan
thanINCREDIBLE!
INCREDIBLE! It will
make you happy and at the same time make you
sad
didn't get
sad that you didn't
getthis
thisbook
booksooner.
sooner.This
This
is not just aa story about how I win the Lottery
Lottery
on aa regular basis, it's also
also about
about how patience
can pay
and persistence can
pay off
off when you
you are
are truly
devoted to achieving a goal,
goal, no
no matter how high
that goal is.
Lottery for over forty
II have been playing the Lottery
years. I started
years.
started playing the Lottery before itit was
most states in the U.S.
U.S. I grew
even legal in most
Canadian border in the northeast
up near the Canadian
United States
States and I would go into
into Canada
Canada and
United
get Lottery tickets for
for Lotteries
Lotteries all
all over
over the
the world,
including the
theIrish
Irish Sweepstakes.
Sweepstakes.
including

When II grew older the Lottery had
had finally
become legal inin several
several states in the U.S.
U.S. I lived
in one of
of the
tne very
very first states that had aa legal
Lottery. I played
Lottery.
played a lot
lot at first
first and I lost a lot of
as well.
money as
well. When II started college, I went
on aa Mathematics scholarship. II was very good
at math, especially on calculating actuaries,
actuaries, and
predicted. My
how random events could be predicted.
father worked for aa large life insurance company
was understood that I would also work for
and it was
them once I graduated from college.

The Winning
The
Winning seed
seed is
is planted!
planted!
met afellow
fellow student
stude'lit who
who was
was
In college I meta
working on aa math paper that involved
calculating random numbers for games like
new state
state Lotteries
Lotteries that were
Bingo and the new
to become
become legal
legal around the country.
beginning to
Because of
Lottery he agreed
Because
of my
my interest in the Lottery
to let me co-author the
the paper
paper if I would
would help
him with
withthe
theresearch.
research. One
One night
nightwe
wecan
canacross
across aa
him
sim ple"calculatiori
simple
calculation that was meant to streamline
research by
our research
by "combining"
"combining" predicted results
actual results, so we could save
with actual
save time,
time, but
us both an amazing
what it actually did isis give us
idea that would eventually lead to afortune!
fortune!

... an idea is born
...an

My friend and
and II were completely consumed by
our discovery and
and immediately
immediately we began to
of all
all the possibilities, with beating the
think of
Lottery being the most obvious. What if our
simple calculation
calculation was
was aa way to
simple
to actually predict
which numbers were about to be drawn? We
needed data, which
which meant a history
history of
of winning
winning
that had
had been
been drawn
drawn over
over aa
Lottery numbers that
of time,
time, toto check
check our
our calculations.
calculations. We
period of
sitting on
onan
anINCREDIBLE
INCREDIBLE idea
were sitting
idea and we were
driven by a combination of greed, anticipation,
and youthful impatience!
and
Our idea hits a snag!
before we
we realized that no
It wasn't too long before
Lottery numbers were
such records
records of
of winning
winning Lottery
easily attainable.
attainable. Remember, this is before
computers were commonplace so
so you
you couldn't
couldn't
just tap in aa few key words
words and
and up pops all the
recent winning numbers
numbersfor
foraagiven
given state.
state. Any
Any
records of
have to be
records
of winning
winning numbers would have
manually. This took a long time.
time.We had
done manually.
major cities
cities in states
states
to buy newspapers from major
that offered aaLottery, copy
copy down
down the results
resu Its and
put them inin aahuge
huge master
master sheet.
sheet. We did this
for each state and each
each Lottery.
Lottery. More
More and
and more
states
were offering the Lottery so
we had
had to
to put
states were
so we
time inin research...
research ...
in more and more time
but it finally paid off!

the $131,000 payer..
payqff. ..??
Then came
Then
came the
the break
break we
we had
had been
beenwaiting
waiting for! I
putting the
the research
research together
had just finished putting
York when
across a situation
for New York
when I stumbled across
situation
thatfit
According
that
fit our math formula perfectly! According
research the
to our research
the very
very next
next drawing
drawing indicated
nine numbers
numbers were
were strongly
strongly favored
favored to show
that nine
within the next two
two games
games!I II told my friend
about ititand
and as
as skeptical
skeptical as
as he
he was, he agreed
about
thought) to
to go
go buy
buy the
the tickets
tickets we
we needed to
(I thought)
cover all
cover
all the
the combinations!
combinations!
The first drawing
drawing was
was on
on T.V.
T.V. and
The
and we
we both
both watched
as
some
of
our
numbers
were
among
as some of our
were among the
winning numbers...not
numbers ... not all of them but enough

was ready to bust
to grab aa consolation
consolation prize! IIwas
when I knew we
we won
won but my friend wasn't...
II wondered why?
As it turned out my friend was
was worried about
As
spending the
the money
money he
he had
had saved
saved up for books
and he didn't
want
to
buy
the
tickets until we
didn't want
had more research
research behind
behind us...
us ... so
so we
we missed
missed aa
payoff of
$131,000!
I
couldn't
believe
of $131,000! I couldn't believe it...
we had
had won,
won, but we
we didn't
didn't collect!
As bad
As
bad as
as IIfelt,
felt, my
my friend
friend felt even worse,
because he
because
he knew
knewthat
that ifif he
he had
had bought the
tickets like we agreed, we
we would both have
money we
we needed
needed for
for college.
college.He
He let
let aa
all the money
through our
ourfingers...
fingers ...but
but he
he swore
swore
fortune slip through
he would never let it happen again!

As
As mad as
as II was
wasatathim
him II realized
realized what
what this
this win
actually meant... our formula was valid!
We were
were both
both on
on fire
fire now with
with that huge win
as the proof we needed that our method was
was
as
Even though we needed more
basically sound!
sound! Even
convince us completely, we
than one win to convince
knew we had
had found something amazing and we
immersed ourselves
ourselves into researching
researching our
both immersed
at the expense
expense of everything else.
method at
We
were both
both working
working day
day and
and night
night just
just trying
trying
We were
the research.
research. After awhile
to keep up with the
while our
college grades began to suffer. My friend was
was
devastated when he was
devastated
was put
put on
on probation and
he may
may have
have to
to repeat
repeat some
some courses.
courses. He
told he
be crushed ifif he
he was
was
knew his parents would be
thrown out so he devoted himself to his studies
left all
all the
the research
research to me.
me. He was fair
and left
the research
research then
about itit and said that ifif II did the
have to share any prizes
II wouldn't
wouldn't have
prizes with
with him,
but I disagreed
with him and told him we
disagreed with
we were
partners.

.,
I score again
...
again...
we
we WIN
WIN $66,000!
After afew
few weeks
weeks our
our system
system indicated
indicated another
possible set-up
set-up situation,
situation, but this
this time the
numbers I had were
were even
even stronger
stronger than
than before!
before! II

'

had debated whether to tell my friend at all but
decided that he
he had the right
right toto know.
know. We were
both on the phone all night with excitement
after the results finally came in
... our numbers
in...
drawn almost
almostEXACTLY
EXACTLY asaspredicted
were drawn
predicted by
payoff was
was an
our system and our share of the payoff
INCREDIBLE $66,000
... and
DID.
INCREDIBLE
$66,000...
and this
this time we DID
collect!
Our research
research comes
comes to
to aa halt
halt...
...

· After the last win we both
both were
were so
so excited we had
dreams of winning millions
millionsafter
afterour
oursystem
system was
was
Paying for college wasn't a problem
perfected. Paying
but IIhad
had another
another dilemma...
dilemma ...my
myresearch
research
now but
put me
me so far behind inin school
school IIwas
was in danger
my scholarship and
of losing my
and getting kicked out
nf
knew this would disappoint my
of college! IIknew
research and
parents, so
so II dropped the research
and spent
catching up
months catching
up with
with my
my school
schoolwork.
work.After·
After
months of concentrating on school my friend
had done
and II had
done almost
almost nothing
nothing about continuing
our research.
research. We
with our
We were
were both still excited
about our discovery but other things were
that would
would delay
delay the work on the
happening that
Lottery system
system even
even further!
further!

A
A terrible tragedy and
a far
far away
away job
job puts
puts
"system.." on
on hold!
the "system"
Over the very next summer
summer IIwas
was hit with some
terrible news,
news, my friend had
had died in a drowning
at home!
home! This
This loss
loss was
was the most
accident while at
thathas
has ever happened to me up
tragic thing that
until that
thatpoint.
point.Not
Notonly
onlywas
was he
he aavery good
until
but the
the discovery
discovery we made together made
friend but
us even closer inin a way
way that
that few
few people would
ever understand!
At almost the same
same time
time IIwas
was informed
informed that the
insurance company my father worked for needed
organize aa new
a young representative to help organize
New Zealand,
Zealand, and
office being set up in New
and that
that if
near the top of my
IIworked hard and finished near
class Iwas
class
wasguaranteed
guaranteed the
the job!
job!

... if IImoved to New
New Zealand IIwould
IIwas torn
torn...
an incredible job
job with
with aagreat
great salary,
salary, and
have an
mqke my
my parents
parents proud,
proud, but
but because
because
this would make
of the hard work IIwould never
never be able to find
the time
time toto do
do the
the research.
research. My parents were
Lottery for so
happy IIwon the Lottery
so much
much money,
money, but
could not
not accept the formula we
we discovered
discovered and
thought we
we were
were just
just "lucky." On
On the other hand,
thought
IIfelt IIowed it to my friend's memory to continue
research into the system
system that bonded
on with the research
us together
together...
... what to do?

New Zealand
Zealand isis aa beautiful
beautiful country and the job
was demanding
... requiring long hours
IIhad was
demanding...
completefocus
focus so
so my
my research
research was set aside
and complete
The problem with
with the
the research
research
for a long time.
time. The
was that
was
that everything had to be done
done manually
because computers were
...
because
were not readily available
available...
had a hard
and II had
hard time
time trying to get enough
.recent data
data to
to verify
verify my
my math
math formula
formula completely.
The ""Jackpot
Jackpot Winner"
Winner"system
systemisisEASY
EASY to
need a computer
use ... and does NOT need
use...
... but it took a lot of research
to use itit..
to verify the original formula! in
In the
beginning computers weren't
weren't around to
do the necessary
necessary research!

are the
the new rage
Computers are
my research
research is
isRE-BORN!
RE-BORN!
and my
new
IIwas one
one of the
the first
first to find out about the new
smaller computers to start coming
coming on
on line
through my
my work
work atat the
the company.
company. Insurance
Insurance
through
users of
companies were one of the main users
computers so
so any
any new
new breaking
breaking information
information
was big news
news to me and others in
about them was
industry.IIwas
was told that
that some
some co-workers
co-workers and
the industry.
have to fly back
back to the U.S.
U.S. to attend a big
IIwould have
where the company
company was unveiling aa
meeting, where
new "super computer"!
The chance to verify the research on my
Lottery system
system with
with a computer
computer finally
finally
comes
along!
comes aliens!

we were
were shown some amazing
At the meeting we
on the new
new computers and were told that
things on
how itit works.
we should all become familiar with how
We were
were given the freedom to do any type of
research we
research
we wanted on any subject... guess
one IIchoose?
choose?
which one

The computer
The
computer verifies my
my
research ... my Lottery
research...
Lottery system
system
is aa PROVEN
PROVEN WINNER!
WINNER!
is
The company said
The
said we
we could
could "play"
"play" with the new
any way we
computers in any
we wanted,
wanted, using
using it for
that would
would be
be considered
considered some form
anything that
research, and
of research,
andthat's
that's just
just what
what Idid!
did! IItook
math formula me
me and my friend
the original math
could stay
stay in the
developed and dove
dove into
into it! IIcould
U.S. for
for only
only thirty
thirty days
days toto get
getfamiliar
familiar with the
so Iimmediately took advantage
new computers so
of my time.
The Lottery was
was everywhere
everywhere now so I
ordered back newspapers from every state
that had one and began feeding the past

numbers into
into the
the computer.
computer. II was
winning numbers
my company was very
aa fast learner and my
impressed, but what they didn't know was
that I was
was motivated by something
something other
than just using the computer for work!

$109, 000 WIN!
WIN!
The $109,000
was working day and
new
IIwas
and night using the new
computer. IIwas
was able
able to
to not only verify the
original formula but
butcorrect
correct the many
many mistakes
mistakes
me and friend made using our manual
calculations. The
The computers back then were
compared to today but they did the
paltry compared
me ... IIverified a whole bunch of past
past
trick for me...
before ...
data that II had
had not had
had the time to do before...
proving the winning power
power ofof my
my system!
days
IIwas eager to start playing. IIhad only ten days
left inin the
the U.S.
U.S. so
so II wanted to uncover some
left
right away. II found a play for the next two
plays right
Lottery and
drawings for the big Lottery
and immediately
bought the
the required
required tickets...
tickets ... the first game
game gave
gave
bought
me aa loser, but the second game saw almost all
my numbers hit for a huge
huge $109,000
$109,000 win!
IIwas
was happy
happy beyond
beyond words!
words! II knew the original
had been verified and thatthe
math formula had
that the
Lottery system
system worked.
worked. Ifinished
finished devising the
first set of rules to my system
system and
andthought
thought about
the next step!

using the computer
computer was
was
What IIfound out from using
amazing! Me and my friend found only two
now, using the
plays over a period of weeks
weeks but now,
have had
computer, IIsee we
we should
should have
had many more!
God only knows what we missed
... but now,
now, with
God
missed...
the rules finally completely developed IIwas
ready to attack the Lottery on aa big scale.
No more computers
computers were
were necessary...
necessary... now it was
was
and WINNING!
just aa matter of playing and

I move back
back to
to the
the U.S.
U.S. and
start
start attacking
attacking the
the Lottery!
going back
back to New
New Zealand or
IIwas torn between going
quitting
my
job
just
to
stay
in
the
U.S.
quitting my job just to stay in the U.S. to play my
system . But, just when IIwas wrestling to make
make aa
system.
decision ... it was
me!
decision...
was made
madefor
forme!
My company was so
so impressed with the way
IIembraced the new
newcomputers they gave me
a new assignment...
assignment... stay
stay in the
the U.S.
U.S. and teach
others in the company
company how
how toto use
usethem!
them! II
didn'thave
have toto leave
leave the
the U.S.,
U.S.,
was elated that IIdidn't
especially since
since everything was
was finally
finally coming
together...the
together...the computers
computers verified
verified the
the research
research on
my Lottery systefll
systerp...
had developed
developed the final set
... lI had

of rules, and the Lottery was
was now
now growing
growing and
across the
spreading across
the country!
country! Not only that, but
new games were
were being
being developed, which
which would
give me even
an opportunity
opportunity to WIN!
even more of an

I just keep WINNING...
Ijust
WINNING ...
$200,000
WON
in the
$200, 000
in
first SIX
first
SIX months!
The first six months after
after IIcame
came back
back to the U.S.
U.S.
was INCREDIBLE!
INCREDIBLE!I Ihit
hitfive
fivelotteries
lotteries with
with my share
amounting
amounting to
to over
over $200,000!
$200,000!This
This was
was beyond
all my expectations!
though I hadn't
hadn't hit
expectations! Even
Even though
dollarjackpots
jackpotsas
as yet...l
yet...! was
was
any Multi-million
Multi-million dollar
hitting
hitting the
the consolation
consolation jackpots almost monthly!
There
was no
no doubt
doubt my Lottery system
There was
worked now...
theodds
oddsof
ofhitting
hitting
now... because
because the
FIVE
lotteries in
in just
just six
six months
months just
just being
FIVE lotteries
lucky
one...
know
lucky was
was TRILLIONS
TRILLIONS totoone
... II know
this
mathematical
this for
for aa fact, because
because mathematical
calculations were
were my specialty
specialty...
hell, it
... hell,
was my
my job!
job!
was
II spent the next few years
years working for the same
company and playing the
the Lottery
Lottery in as
as many
states as
as II could
could.. II won
won so
so much
much from
from the Lottery
II didn't
didn'thave
have to
to work any
any longer, but II loved
working for the same company my father did,
but when he died suddenly things changed
changed and
itit wasn't
wasn't the
the same...
same ... so I decided to leave.
leave.
The Lottery was
was inin most states by
by now with aa
whole host of different types of games. With
computers everywhere by now,
now, I did the
the research
research
necessary
and adapted
adapted my Lottery system to play
necessary and
the daily "Pick" games and
and all the other games
as well
well...
years itit has
hasheld
held up
up giving
giving
... and over the years
me winnings
winnings beyond
beyond anything
anything IIcould
could have
have ever
imagined when
when me and my friend first stumbled
across
formula!
across our INCREDIBLE
INCREDIBLE formula!
Fve
ollayugthe
the Lottery
LoaeTy using
ushqj my
I've [x•c,en
been playing
"JEH:Loo.
"Jackpotilrifinner
Winner Lottery Ssiern"
System" for oun
over
30 years
Afring
years ram
now.I arvu
I amaliTeRliAV
currently recerreceiving
monthly
monthly and
and bi-monthly
bi-monthlychecks
checks from
winning SEVEN
majorLotteries
Lotteriestotaling
totaling
winning
SEVEN major
MILLIONS!
Some of these
these wins are
are mine
mine alone, while others
are from other states in which I have partnership
arrangements with friends or relatives.
relatives.
I've won
of Lotteries over the years
won THOUSANDS
THOUSANDS of
from
from daily
dailyPick-Three
Pick-Three games
games to
to MULTI-MILLION
MULTI-MILLION
dollar
dollar Lotteries
Lotteries and II owe it all to my
my "Jackpot
"Jackpot
Winner"
Winner" Lottery
Lottery system!

Lottery players lose
much more often than

they're supposed
supposed to!
According to the percentages
percentages Lottery
Lottery players are
losing too much money...
and not
not winning
winning often
money... and
enough!
Lottery players
times more
players lose
lose TWO
TWO to THREE
THREE times
money than they're supposed to according to the
straight mathematical
mathematicalpercentages!
percentages!This
This isis aafact
straight
which has been proven by studies done by the
Lotteries for the states!
companies who run the Lotteries
Consider the Pick-three games which are played
daily in most Lottery states.
states. The
Theminimum
minimum
payoff for these Lotteries is when you select two
of the three numbers
numbers inin exact
exact order (for those
states
that allow this payoff).
states that
payoff). The
The odds against
this isis about 100
100 to
to 11for
for each
each ticket you buy on
aa game. This means
means that
that out
out of five
five hundred
games you should win at least five times, and
remember, that's for ONE
ticket! If you buy more
ONE ticketl
than one ticket then the odds against you
you drop
and continue to drop for each
you buy with
each ticket you
different numbers on them. Considering
Considering this,
how many
many times
times have
have you won
won aaPick-three for
any amount?
Consider the top payoff for selecting the
three numbers
numbers inin each
each column.
column. On
On aa strict
mathematical
mathematical basis,
basis, for each ticket you buy you
win at
at least
least one game for every thousand
should win
games you play,
play, but if you play five tickets you
should win about
about every
every two hundred games,
games,
year. According to aa recent study
about twice aayear.
many
many people
peopleplay
playthe
thePick-three
Pick-threeEVERY
EVERY day
with six
six tickets or more on
on each
each game and have
NEVER won
... HOW
HOWCAN
CAN THIS
THIS BE?
BE?
NEVER
won...
The
bad news
news isis...
Lottery players raise the
the
The bad
... Lottery
percentages against themselves
themselves because
because
oi
they wager!
wager!
of WHIM
WHEN they play
play and
and HOW
HOW they
The good news is...
your
is ... ififyou
youcan
canLOWER
LOWER your
chancesof
of winning
winning by
chances
by playing
playingWRONG...
WRONG ...
then you
you can
can RAMRAISE your
your chances
chances of
winning by
winning
by playing
playing1!GHT!
RIGHT!

to WINNING
WINNING is
The key to
is not
what numbers you
you play
play...
...
it's
you play
play them!
it's WHEN
WHEN you
Think about how most people play
play the Lottery...
Lottery...
they play itit on
on aaregular basis.
basis. Some
Some people play
every day,
day, and
and ifif not every day,
day, the
the same
sametime
time of
the week or month.
month. Many people only play the
big super lottos when the amount is unusually
high.
high. Regardless
Regardless of which type of player
player you are,
you probably have a routine
routine or
or regular
regular "time"
you play. This
This isisfine,
fine, but
but if you are
are basing
basing your
play on a certain
certain time
time period
period or routine and not

on the mathematical movement
movement of
of Key
Key numbers,
you are
are probably losing!
Not EVERY
Lotterygame
game offers
offers the
the same
EVERY Lottery
opportunity
opportunity to
to win!
win! You
You must confine
your play
those games
games that
that
play to
to ONLY
ONLY those
offer the
the best
best possible
possiblechance
chance to
to cash
cash aa
WINNING ticket!
During aagiven series of games most people
see the results as
as unconnected,
unconnected, or aa fragmented
fragmented
movement
movement of
of numbers
numbers that
that "seem"
"seem" to have
have no
pattern at all.
all . But
Butthis
thisisis because
because most players
players
are looking atALL
atALL the results! If you isolate
certain games and
and only consider their results...
results ...
you'll
patterns emerge
emerge
you'll see
see the
the most
mostINCREDIBLE
INCREDIBLE patterns
that point you to the winning numbers for
specific games!

patternsare
are so
so easy
easy to see once
Some of these patterns
cry that you
you know what to look for, you'll cry
didn't see
see them before! Think
Think of
of itit like
like aaword
didn't
puzzle, with aa hidden message...
message ... if you look
look at
at aa
bookand
andread
read EVERY
EVERY word
series of words inin aabook
word it
tells aasimple story,
you read
read only
only the
the third
third
story, but if you
or forth word and
and ignore
ignorethe
therest,
rest,then
then you
you see
see aa
message!
hidden message!
This isis how the "Jackpot Winner"
Winner" Lottery
Lottery system
works! If you only consider certain games when
you are
are looking for winning
winning signals,
signals, those
signals JUMP out at you
you...
and if you
you only play
... and
the games in which the signals mean the most...
you can win an
high percentage
percentage of
an AMAZINGLY
AMAZINGLY high
games!

No matter
matter what numbers
No
you choose, if
if you do
not
on them
them
not WAGER
WAGER on
correctly you
you will lose!
What games to
to consider
consider for
for your
your winning
winning signals
are important,
important, but equally important
importantisis HOW
HOW
you wager! Think about how most people play
the various lotteries.
lotteries. Once again, they usually
play using their own personal
personal routine or method
regardless of the circumstances
circumstances or
or the
the situation.
situation.
And rather than letting
letting the
the circumstances
circumstances dictate
the preferred wagering procedure...
procedure ... they tend to
play the same way and make the same types of
bets for all games!
Making
Making the
the same
same bets
bets every time you play is
another
another reason
reason why most
most Lottery
Lottery players lose
should.Each
Each situation
much more than they should.
situation or
game you play is different and the odds against
you or the numbers you
you are
are playing
playing can
can vary
widely...
every time
time
widely... so wagering the same way every
not only
only raises
raises the odds against you, but
but can
can
you win overall!
reduce the amount you

The 'Jackp
The
'Jackpot
ot Winner
Winne r
Lottery Syste1n
JJ
System"
There's no need to lose
There's
playing the
the lottery
lottery any
playing
any longer,
with
wfth the
the "Jackpot
"Jackpot Winner"
you'll learn ...
vi)

How to WIN
WIN starting
starting with
with
almost NO money!
How to beat the daily
daily Pick
Pick
games
games for
foraasteady
steadyWEEKLY
WEEKLY
income!
How to WIN a Pick-5
Pick-5 lottery
lottery
within the
the next
next 30
within
30 days!
How to play the MegaMegaMillions
Millions using
using the jackpot
total
your
total totoINCREASE
INCREASE your
chances of WINNING!
'

How to
to WIN
WIN $10,000
$10,000 within
within
the
the next
nextFIVE
FIVE DAYS!
DAYS!
How to use the lottery to end
your money
mon~y worries for ever
live the
the GOOD
GOOD life!
and live
life!

The $20k
$20k per
per Month
Month Miracle!

MY TRIPLE
GUARANTEE TO YOU!
MAKE THE "JACKPOT ·
WINNER" SYSTEM
WINNER"
SYSTEM LOSE!

I WANT YOU TO TRY
IT LOSE!
LOSE!
AND MAKE IT

NOTICE OF
AVAILABILITY!

You've heard my story and I've
You've
given you a little peak into
success I've
the success
I've had
had with
with my
INCREDIBLE system
INCREDIBLE
system for
for Lotteries.
going to
to give
give you
you aa
But I'm going
challenge so
so you can
can see for
challenge
yourself just
justhow
howPOWERFULthe
POWERFUL the
yourself
"Jackpot Winner" system really is.

That's right...follow
rules and
That's
right...follow the rules
do all you can do to make it lose!
not worried
worried because
because I've made
I'm not
many aaskeptic over the years the
date ... not aa
same offer and to date...not
single one has been able to do it...
and believe me they've tried!
And now, you can
can get it for halfoff the regular price!

The
"JackpotWinner"
Winner" system
system will
will
The "Jackpot
be sold
sold with
with imposed
imposed "limits"
"limits"
within
within each
each state to prevent
"over-saturation" of this
"over-saturation"
this method.
PLEASE ORDER
PLEASE
ORDER IMMEDIATELY!
{If your order
order isis received after the
(If
limitisis reached
reached your payment
limit
will be returned!)

Express Request Form
Fonn
Rush Your
You r Order Today to:

WI
NTRACK
WINTRACK

P.O. Box
Box 357
357 -- Perrineville.
P.O.
Perrinev il le , NJ 08535-0357
08535 -0357
243 -0543 FAX:
FAX : (609)
Phone: (800) 243-0543
(609) 443-7578
Order online
online at:
at: WWW.WIN-TRACK.COM
WWW.WIN-TRACK.COM
Winner System
System guide
D
YESGary!
Gary! ...
...I Ienclose
enclose
... -$-1..z&.66-: .. Please rush my copy of your incredible Jackpot Winner
0 YES
...I-1-26-.867..

for half-off the regular price. If I have replied within 7 days, please include your FREE Adam-Method Slots Secret!
.00 + $3.00 Priority
Total $60.00
Enclosed is my fee of only $57
$57.00
Priority Shipping
Shipping = Total

D HOLD
Please
guide +
+ PC
CD for half-off the
PC Software CD
HOLDON
ONGary!
Gary!
Pleaserush
rush me
me the
the Jackpot Winner
Winner System
System guide
El
faster! If I have replied within 7 days,
days , please include your
regular price. This software can help me get my numbers even faster!
Adam-Method Slots
Slots Secret!
Secret! Enclosed
Enclosedisismy
myone-time
one-timefee
feeof-$164.68:-...
of-$t64-:68-::. only
Total $82.00
FREE Adam-Method
only $77
$77 +
+ $3
$3 Shipping=
Shipping = Total
If I am not satisfied, I can return
return the guide for a refund of my fee within 60 days per your complete wintrack guarantee.
cash or
or check
is my
my one-time
one-time payment
payment in
in money-order,
money-order, cash
Please, rush my order as soon as possible. Enclosed is
(guide + CD)
(JWS-02)
SuccessPublishers
PublishersLLC
LLC ** NJ Residents must add 7% Sales Tax = $4.20 (guide) or $5.74 (guide+
payable to: Success
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)
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#_ _ _ Email: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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City:~·-------------------- State:_ _ _ Zip:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Signature:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Signature:
For
Phone or
or FAX
FAX your
For Faster
Faster Service
Service you
you can
can securely Phone
your Credit
CreditCard
Cardorder
order- -24
24hours
hoursI /77days
days to
to the
the phone numbers above.
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Use "selected"
Use
"selected" games
games to
to obtain
obtain your
your
winningsignals
signals and
and wager
wager only
only on
on those
winning
games that
cashing ...
games
that give you
you best
best odds
oddsof
0 cashing...
and ANYONE
ANYONE CAM
CAN WIN!
and
WM
You
You cannot beat the
the Lottery
Lottery by
by using
using a shotgun
type of approach by playing haphazardly and
wagering the
the same
same way! There
There are only certain
games for each
each different
different type of Lottery,
Lottery, that
that will
will
give you
you the winning signals
signals you need
need to beat
game ... all the other games are just
that specific game...
noise and
and you
you must ignore them! If you only ·
. use the signals
signals from
from the
the "right" games to find
the best numbers to play and wager on them
correctly...at
correctly... at the
the "right"
"right" time...you
time ... you can
can be
be cashing
aa winning ticket within
ONE WEEK!

You
You do
do not
not have
have toto lose!
lose! I've won every type of
is ... many times
times over,
over, and
and IIcan
can say
say
Lottery there is...many
for certain that ifif you stop doing what
what you have
have .
doing ... and you can
can follow aafew sim'
ple
been doing...
simple
rules...
Winner Lottery
rules ... my "Jackpot Winner
Lottery System"
System" can
change your life and hand you a huge fortune
almost overnight!

The
The Lottery would end
if most
most players
tomorrow if
knew what I know!
of."Key"
real
Only the results of
"Key" games show the real
future
future WINNING
WINNING numbers...
numbers ... other
othergames
games MUST
MUST
myresearch
research IIdiscovered
discovered that
be ignored! InInmy
about one
one game out
out of
of every
every four
four are
are "Key"
about
games. Many
Many years
years ago when II was
was first able to
check
check my
my calculations
calculations on
on a computer
computer for the first
time IIrealized
realized why
why so
so many
many Lottery
Lottery players (and
time
beatthe
Lottery)
mathematicians who tried to beat
the Lottery)
by the
the results
results ofofrecent
recent games.
games. They
They
were fooled by
looked at the most recent
recent winning
winning numbers in
ALL games
... and
ALL
games...
andthen
thentried
triedtoto form
form an
an opinion
opinion
were strong or
or weak.
on which of those numbers were
This isis the wrong approach because most games
tell you
you NOTHING
NOTHING about how strong or
or weak an
individual
individual number
numberis.
is. But,
But, ifif you
you use
use only the
winning
numbers from
from "Key"
"Key" games...you'll
games ... you'll see
see
winning numbers
things you
you never
never seen
seen before
... and
before...
and you'll
you'll know
cash aa winning
exactly which numbers to play to cash
winning
ticket on
on almost
almostEVERY
EVERY game
ticket
game you
you play!

"KE·Y" games
Use "KEY"
games onry
only and
pick the
numbers
pick
the WINNING
WINNING numbers
almost 80%
80% of the
the time!
almost
Key Lottery games are there for everyone to see
see
but few players know what to
to look
look for.
for. But, if
know ...every
every Lottery is at your mercy!
you do know...
Imagine being
being able
able to
to look
look atat only
only the
the past
past few
Imagine

ANY Lottery
... from
games, for ANY
Lottery...
from daily Pick games
Mega-Millions,and
and spot
spotthe
the ONE
ONE game
to the Mega-Millions,
give you
you the
the WINNING
WINNING numbers for
that will give
that Lottery.
Lottery. The
that
The "ONE"
"ONE"game
gamethat
that tells
tells you
you what
be drawn isis the "Key" game! Key
Key
numbers will be
games tell you everything you want to know
like ... what numbers will be
be the strongest
strongest and
like...
.WHEN
WHEN to
play
them
...
the
weakest
numbers, and
to
them...
the best way to wager
to
win
the
most
money!
wager to win
It's all there...all
there ... all the WINNING
information
WINNING information you'll
need, right in
in that
that ONE
ONE game!

THE AMAZING POWER
OF KEY GAMES

The Key
Key game
game discovery
discovery has
has changed
changed my life
system for playing
and led to the most profitable system
the Lottery ever seen.
seen.But
Butthe
theusing
usingthe
the winning
winning
Key games is only part of the
numbers from Key
overall "Jackpot
"JackpotWinner"
Winner"system.
system.ThThis
FANTASTIC
overall
is FANTASTIC
system is a complete WINNING system
system that
know to
to cash
cash
shows you
you everything you need to know
... and
Lottery after Lottery
Lottery...
and win
win more money in
you've lost
lost in
in the
the last
last 20
20 years!
years!
one month than you've

What is
What
is the
the ''Jackpot
'jackpot
Winner" system?
Winner"
system?

would destroy the Lottery if
most players knew about it!

for Lotteries
Lotteries isis aa
The "Jackpot Winner"
Winner" system for
SIMPLE set
SIMPLE
setofof rules
rules designed
designed to
to show you
you which
games (called
(called "Key"
"Key" games)
games) are
past winning
winning games
the very best for revealing the strongest possible
that are
are very likely to be drawn in
numbers that
upcoming games!
games!

can honestly say
I can
say without
without
hesitation ...ififthis
thisINCREDIBLE
INCREDIBLE
hesitation...
secret gets
gets too
too wide
wide spread and
EVERYONE
startedto
to play
play this
this way,
EVERYONE started
I don't know what would happen?
my own experience,
I know from my
is...
just how powerful my system is
...

These "Key"
These
"Key" games
games work
work like
like a set
set of
of "filters"
"filters"
Lottery
that allows you to view the results of all Lottery
games ... so you can see the REAL
REAL movement
games...
movement of
numbers, and
and EASILY
EASILY see
numbers,
seethe
thestrongest
strongest and
and most
numbers ... the numbers
powerful numbers...
numbers that
that will likely
be drawn
drawn in upcoming games!

hit two
two and
and three
three Pick
Pick games
games in
in aa
• I've hit
row, winning the top prize
prize each
each time
row,
with amazing frequency!
• I've
I've won
wonas
as many
manyasasTEN
TEN Pick-5
Pick-5
games in a single
single year
year winning
winning
MILLIONS!

some states
states
• I've collected so often in some
my prize
prize was
was held back
back
sometimes my
an investigation
temporarily until an
was conducted
was
conducted by
by lottery officials!
• I've NEVER
NEVER had
had aa losing
losing MONTH..and
MONTH .. and
hit at
at least
least one
one MAJOR
MAJOR
I've always hit
Lottery...
Lottery...ALWAYS!
ALWAYS!

There isis no
that the
the Key
Key game
There
no doubt
doubt in my mind that
discovery is one discovery just
just about every
Lottery official in the country would rather no one
would find out about!
I am thoroughly
thoroughly convinced
convinced the Key
game discovery
discovery is
is the
the most
most powerful
powerful
mathematical
mathematical discovery
discovery made
made in
in decades,
decades,
there isis RIO
NO way
can win
as
and there
way anyone
anyone can
win as
much as
rue won over the
as I've
the past
past 30 years
using anything else...
including just
just plain
else ... including
lucid
ludl!

The ''Jackpot
Winner" system
The
'jackpot Winner"
system
also
also tells
tells you
youEXACTLY
EXACTLY
which games
games to play!
giving you
you the most
most powerful
In addition to giving
system also tells you which games
numbers the system
play... so
to play...
so those
those numbers
numbers will
will be the most
to have
have aa set of likely
effective! It's one thing
thing to
numbers ... but if you don't know in
winning numbers...
which games to play them, they won't do you
much good.
The "Jackpot
The
"Jackpot Winner"
Winner" system zeros
zeros in
in on which
games you
you should
should play so
so you'll
you'll win a majority
The numbers
numbers from
from "Key"
"Key" games
of the time! The
tend to be stronger in some games than in
others...but
others ... butyou'll
you'llknow
knowEXACTLY
EXACTLY which
which games
will give
give you
you the
the highest
highestpossible
possiblechance
chance to
to cash
cash
aaWINNING
WINNING ticket... as
as high
high as
as BO%
80%...
... sometimes
sometimes
even
even higher

There are
There
are some
some situations
situations
in which I've had over a
90% chance of
of WINNING
WINNING
because
because my "system" showed
me the best
best games to
to play!
You cannot
the Lottery
Lottery games you
You
cannot let the
be dictated
by your own personal
play he
dictated by
schedule or routine! You
You must
must only
only

odds are
play those
these games in which the odds
favor!
strongly in your fauor!

This isis why
why most people lose more than they
are suppose to according to the percentages...
percentages ...
because they tend to
to play
play ALL
ALL games at the
time ... when the
the odds
odds are
are the
most unfavorable time...when
Most people
highest against them
them winning! Most
make no distinction between the numbers
choose and
they choose
and WHEN
WHENthey
they play
playthem!
them! Most
Lottery players
players pick
pick their
their numbers at random, or
without any
any type of plan or verification that the
without
numbers they use will give them some type of
As bad as this is, they also
have any
"edge". As
also don't have
idea which games
games offer
offerthe
thebest
bestchance
chance toto cash
cash aa
winning ticket!
The one
my research
research made me aware of
The
one thing
thing my
. is...
is ... once you have a set
set of
of powerful WINNING
are will
numbers, exactly how powerful they are
WHEN you
depend on WHEN
you play
play them!
them! Sometimes ,.
give you
you an
an 80%
80% chance
chance
the very next game will give
winning, or
or an
an 80%
80% chance
chance of losing
...you
of winning,
losing...you
must know
knowwhich
whichgames
gamestotoplay
playBEFORE
BEFORE you
must
best game to play is two
wager! Sometimes the best
later ...or
... or even
even five or
or more.
more. The
or three games later
"Jackpot Winner" system tells you which games to
concentrate on so
so the
the odds
odds of you
you losing are kept
to a minimum.
This system
This
system was
wasdesigned
designed to give more WINNING
games than losiRg
losin_g games,
games, much more in fact!
It
AUTOMATICALLY-shows
It AUTOMATICALLY showswhich
whichgames
games will
will
give you a winning ticket and which games to
avoid! ItItFORCES
FORCES you
way... the
you toto play
play the
the right way...the
WINNING way!

Once you
you see
see how
how the
the "Jackpot
"Jackpot Winner"
Winner" system
why the Lottery
Lottery hands
works you'll understand why
nothing but
but losing
losing tickets.
tickets.You'll
most people nothing
realize just
also realize
just how easy
easyitit isistotoplay
playthe
the"right"
"right"
how ...and the "Jackpot
way once
once you're shown how...and
Winner" system
system can
can show you!
Winner"

The ''Jackpot
Winner''The
'jackpot Winner'''
systern also
also shows
shows you
system
HOW to
to wager
wager correctly!
correctly!
Key games to locate the
Using Key
the best numbers
and playing them at the right time is only half
battle .. .you must
mustalso
also know
know HOW
HOW to wager
the battle...you
correctly! '

Most players
players assume if they have strong
numbers that show fairly often that's all they
need to win consistently. I found out early that
just uncovering powerful numbers
numbers was
was not the
story... and that I needed awagering
whole story...and
wagering plan
my system
system but
that would not only fit well with my
INCREASE my
actually INCREASE
mywinnings!
winnings! I developed aa

simple wagering method that
that goes
goes hand in hand
with my
my system and the way it operates...that
operates ... that
evenMORE
MOREPOWERFUL!
POWERFUL!
makes ititeven

The
The ''Jackpot
'jackpot Winner"
wagering plan MULTIPLIES
your
your winnings!
systemhas
hasaavery
very SIMPLE
SIMPLE
The "Jackpot Winner"
Winner" system
wagering plan that will allow you to win from
each winning
two to ten times more from each
winning game,
without raising your overall
overall investment!
investment! Using
plan ...I've
I've actually
actually won
won MORE
MORE from
my wagering plan...
aa consolation jackpot than what the top jackpot
paid ... betting the same overall
paid...
overall amount!
thing most
mostLottery
Lottery players
players do
If there is one thing
choose their
wrong besides the way they choose
their
numbers ... it's how they wager!
numbers...it's
wager! When II first
began I put all my energy
energy into
into picking
picking winning
not how
how to wager.
wager. But then II began
numbers, not
to realize that many times I had aavariation of
game ... some numbers
numbers for aa particular game...some
stronger than others, and if the extra strong
numbers were
were wagered on correctly, I could
numbers
could win
... or even turned aaloss
loss into aaWIN!
much more ...or
After years,
years, II devised
devisedaawagering
wagering plan
plan that
that would
even more profits
profits from
fromEVERY
EVERY winning
give me even
winning
game and fewer losses overall!

If you know me at all you'll know that the one
thing II hate
hate is losing! When
When IIwas
was developing
my Lottery system
system my primary goal was to almost
eliminate losing
losing games!

to" correct" any losing
method which allows me to"correct"
games by
losses "off"
games
by putting the losses
"off" into
into the
the future!
future!
this by
by using
using the
the varying
varying bet
bet sizes
sizes on my
II did this
Key game
game numbers according
according to
to how powerful
were in relation to the other numbers.
they were

This means that future winning games
will
automatically "win back"
back" whatever
will automatically
losses I've
... no
losses
i've had, so after each
eachwin
win...no
.. .1 get back
matter how big or how
how small
small...I
All losses
ALL
lossestotothat
that point!
point!
This means
means essentially
essentially...no
... no losing games
because they
covered eventually!
because
they all
all will
will be covered
DECADES ofofusing
And after DECADES
usingmy
mywagering
wagering plan,
regardless of what type of Lottery I've played
daily Pick
Pick games
from the smallest daily
games to
to the
the biggest
...
Super lottos
lottos...

I have NEVER failed to
cover losses... NEVER!
The "Jackpot
"Jackpot Winner"
Winner" system was
developed to
to JUST
JUST improve
not developed
the chances
chances of
ofwinning
winning the Lotlot·
tery slightly, itit was designed to
to...
...
•• end the losing and start
start winning
winning
more games than
than you
you thought
thought
possible!
Lottery into aasure-fire
•• turn the Lottery
investment that
that will
willgive
giveyou
you HUGE
HUGE
investment
returns over and over!

could just
just cut
cut losses
losses and losing
II knew that ifif IIcould
games down to
to almost
almost nothing I would
CASH aaWINNING
• CASH
WINNINGticket
ticket inin almost
almost
eventually hit
hitaabig
big jackpot
jackpotand
andNOT
NOT have large
eventually
EVERY
game
you
play
...
walking
EVERY
game
you
play...walking
losses to cover that
that takes
takes back
back most of the
prize or
or aa
away with either the top prize
The "Jackpot
"Jackpot Winner"
Winner" system
system isis devised
profits! The
fat
consolation
prize!
so that you
you will win at least something on almost
.. .l'm not
every game
game you
you play.
play. (NO
(NO...I'm
not kidding,
kidding, it
•• DESTROY
DESTROY the
theLottery
Lottery and
and make
can be
What makes
makes this possible is the
can
be done!) What
aaFORTUNE
FORTUNE that
thatwill
will change
... but also
also the way
way I choose
choose my
my numbers
numbers...but
your life!
playable games!
games! My
MyINCREDIBLE
INCREDIBLE
II wager on playable
wagering plan makes it possible that many times
you can cover almost every possible way you
When me and my friend first developed the
can lose...and
lose ... and have a better than 90% chance of
can
system II had no idea exactly
"Jackpot Winner" system
cashing a winning
cashing
winning ticket!
was! ItIt wasn't
how powerful the original formula was!
until
until years
years later, after I started
started playing the Lottery
Lottery
The "Jackpot
"JackpotWinner"
Winner" system's wagering
wagering
on aa regular basis and was
was collecting jackpots
also cuts your losses
losses dramatically
plan also
dramatically
hit me..."what
me ..."what aa
consistently that it finally hit
losses into profits by
by turning
turning losses
beautiful MONSTER
MONSTER we
beautiful
wehad
hadgiven
givenbirth
birth to!"
to!"
AUTOMATICALLY adjusting
AUTOMATICALLY
adjustingthe
theamount
amount
of your wagers according to your results!
The winning
my system...still
system ... still
The
winning potential of my
EVEN WHEN
WHEN YOU
YOU LOSE!
LOSE!
YOU CAN WIN EVEN
surprises me even now, after all these years!
years! I'm
surprised
at
not
just
how
often
I win
...
constantly
win...
In my
my research
research I found
that
I
could
not
avoid
found
but how consistently those wins come
come in!
ALL losing
ALL
losing games
games no
no matter
matter how
how powerful my
numbers were.
were. However, I did uncover a
numbers
a simple

your spots
Pick your
spots and
and WIN!
WIN!
Few people would argue that selecting your
investment opportunities
opportunities carefully
carefully isis good
advice no matter what the
the investment.
investment.The
The most
successful investors always
always wait
wait for
forthe
theBEST
BEST
opportunities...whether
opportunities ... whetherthey
theyinvest
investininReal
Real Estate,
Estate,
Stocks
or anything
anything.. Why not apply the same
Stocks or
principle
the Lottery?
Lottery? Doesn't
principletotoINVESTING
INVESTING inin the
make more
more sense
sense to select the games to play
it make
that
that will
will give
giveyou
youthe
theHIGHEST
HIGHEST possible chance
chance
hit aajackpot! This
This is much better than just to hit
playing all
all games,
games, or
or ANY game and
· playing
and probably
losing.
"Jackpot Winner"
Winner" system does just
losing.The "Jackpot
that...it
that...it automatically
automatically restricts
restricts you from playing
unless you are
are likely to win
win...and
... and isn't
isn't WINNING
WINNING
what it's all about?

The "Jackpot Winner"
system can turn the
Lottery upside down
for any one that uses
it... former losers can
now become steady
winners!
• Like aa "road map"...you'll
map"... you 'llsee
see "KEY"
"KEY"
games that will
will EASILY
EASILY point
point to the
WINNING numbers
numbersfor
forANY
ANY Lottery,
Lottery,
and show you how to
to cash
cash the HIGHEST
percentageofofwinning
winning tickets ever
EST percentage
imagined!
• You'll see
so powerful it's alsee numbers so
almost
they'llshow
showwithin
within
most GUARANTEED
GUARANTEED they'll
ONE or TWO
TWO plays!
plays!
• You'll see the best wagers to make and
when to make them so you can
can rip out
the biggest
game"...even
biggest profits
profits inin ALL
ALL games~
.. even
those you
you don't
don't win!

II often wonder if I am
am doing the
the right thing by
selling
selling my
my system.
system. I've won so much money
II don't
to win
win any longer but II want to
don'tNEED
NEED to
be sure
sure the
the "right" people
people get credit for this
discovery! ·
·
Discoveries
are in
in the air and
and it's only
Discoveries like this are
aa matter of time before someone else figures
figures it
out (if
(if not
not already!).
already!). If I don't sell it now maybe
someone else will establish aa claim to be the true
inventor
even more
more important...
inventor and not
not me, and even
my friend's legacy
and his
his contribution
contribution will mean
legacy and

nothing!
nothing! This
Thisfantastic
fantastic system
system isis like aa child to
me and it's taken so many years
years toto nurture
nurture it
and guide itit to become
become the beautiful "WINNING
"WINNING
MACHINE"
now is!
is! I would
would die if I knew
MACHINE" itit now
someone else took credit for "our" discovery and
II know my friend would
would never
never be
be at
at rest if they
did!
A
recent poll
poll of Lottery
Lottery winners
winners found
found that
A recent
in spite of the old saying that "money
can't buy
buy happiness"...ALMOST
happiness"...ALMOST95%
95%OF
OF ALL
ALL
WINNERS
TIME
WINNERS SAY
SAY IT
ITWAS THE HAPPIEST TIME
OF
THEIRLIFE!
LIFE!I know
I knowhow
howthey
theyfeel!
feel! I've
OF THEIR
hit so many Lotteries I can't count them,
them,
and each
time it happens
again...rrn
each time
happens again
...l'm just
about
about as
as happy as the first time! (You'll
know
!<now what I mean very shortly!)

Making a living playing the
Lottery is not just
a dream.
just a
dream.
Forsome
some...it's
For
... it's a reality!
Recent BIG
BIGwinners
winners admit
admit they have won many
before! It's
It's all
all over
over the news
news lately...
lately... big
times before!
winners of huge jackpots admit they are regular
winners.
a woman inin Texas
winners.There's a
Texas who's won
million
milliondollar
dollarlotteries
lotteriesseveral
several times...
times ... aa man in
Missouri who's
who's won
won atat least
least five
five Pick-5
Pick-5 and
and Pick-6
Pick-6
games in only
only two
two years...
years ... another is on record
record
winning over
over 32
32 Pick
Pick games in less than
for winning
than four
months!
The
on and
and on
on...
Lottery winners who
The list goes on
... Lottery
are winning
CONSISTENTLY.
Manyofofthem
them claim
claim
winning CONSISTENTLY. Many
to have developed their own methods and other
say
they secretly
secretly purchased
purchased theirs.
theirs. However they
say they
obtained their
WINNING
information
itit appears
their WINNING
appears
that what we've
we've been
been told
told before
before about
about multiple
multiple
wins being almost impossible is just not true!
These
winners are
that it is
These consistent winners
are PROOF
PROOF that
possible to not only beat
beat the Lottery,
Lottery, but beat it
consistently!

game formula
formula
Has my "Key"
'"Key" game
been discovered by others?
Almost
40 years
Almost40
years ago II discovered the secret
of Key
games when
when me
me and
and my
my friend
friend first
Key games
developed
our math
math formula!
formula! It jumped out at
developed our
us right
right away.
away. I often wonder why no one else
could have
seen it, but now II realize that maybe
have seen
they did!
Recently there's been a lot of news stories about
the many people
people who
who have
have won the Lottery
Lottery over
and over,
severaltimes
times inin fact.
fact. Could
Could it be that
over, several
me and my friend were
were not
not the only
only ones
ones who
struck gold? Could it be that many others are

quietly
quietly cashing
cashing in
inby
by uncovering
uncovering the
the same
same secret
secret
II did many
many years
yearsago?
It must
must be
be true, otherwise how could anyone
explain why so many people are
are now
now winning
winning
the BIG
Lotteries many times over,
BIG Lotteries
over, when the
odds of winning even
even two of them are in
hundreds of millions to one!
I'm happy
others winning
winning big at the
happy to see others
Lottery and
and I hope my system
system helps
helps many more!
II never expected to take my
my secret to the grave
and let it die with
with me
me...
I'm not
not that
that selfish!
selfish! I'm
... I'm
not only happy to let
let others
others in on
on it...
it... II sincerely
hope they WIN many fortunes too!
My
Winner" system
My "Jackpot
"Jackpot Winner"
system isis SIMPLE
SIMPLE to
use...easy
use ... easy to understand and it works!
worl<s!
II have partnership arrangements with friends
and relatives
relatives so
so II can
can collect on Lotteries in every
state. (Now,
(Now,from
from wagering
wagering on
on lotteries in all
states...
win a Lottery
Lottery of
of some
some type,
type, just
just about
states ... I win
every day!) At
challenge
At first itit was
was aa cha
Ilenge for me to
convince most of them that
that IIreally
really had
had aasystem
that could
could WIN.
WIN . However,
However, money
money always
always does
the talking much
much better
better than anything
anything else,
else, and
after I gave
gave them
them the
the winning numbers
numbers "ahead
"ahead
of time"
time" for
for several
several Lotteries
Lotteries in their
their state they
were convinced
convinced and
and wanted
wanted in
in on it.
II had to teach these people how my
my system
works and how to use it. The
The one
onething
thing about
the "Jackpot Winner"
Winner" system
system that
that all
all of them said,
was
that it was
very easy
easytotouse!
use! Many of these
was that
was very
people had never
never played the Lottery
Lottery before and
some are
are in their 80's and 90's, but it only
only took
took aa
short while to show them what to do.
II know that no one will have
have any trouble using
my system.
system .The
The one thing my
mysystem
system isisNOT...is
NOT... is
difficult!

Capital
Requirements...
Requirements... NONE?
NONE?
Someone once asked
asked me
me how
how much
much money it
takes to
to get started using my "Jackpot
"Jackpot Winner"
Winner"
system...I
answered...
system ... I answered
... "How much money do you
have in your pocket?"
understand my answer
pocket?" To
To understand
you have to understand how
how the system
system works...
works ...
itit works
worksPERFECTLY!
PERFECTLY!
It wins
wins almost
almostALL
AL~ the time because
because you are
are
isolating
isolating the
the very
very best
best games in which you have
an INCREDIBLY
HIGHchance
chanceofofWINNING,
WINNING, while
while
INCREDIBLY HIGH
other
way to
to put
other games
games are
are passed.The
passed . The best way
it...the
it...the "Jackpot
"Jackpot Winner"
Winner"system
system isis aaWINNING
system ... period !
system...period!

When you first see the rules of the "Jackpot
Winner" system
system you'll understand why this is not
like anything
anythingelse
else you've
you'veever
everseen!
seen! The
The basic
premise is simple
simple...it's
... it's better
better to play
play five or six
Lottery games a month and win
win almost
almostALL
ALL of
them...than
the time!
time!
them ... than play
playevery
every day
day and
and lose
lose ALL
ALL the

that will
willNEVER
NEVER come back to
II see jobs gone that
the U.S.,
U.S., no matter
matter what
what any
any one
one says.I
says.I see
kids coming out of college, working for almost
nothing inin dead
dead end
end jobs!
jobs! IIsee
see the elderly
nothing
suffering for some type of financial
financial relief to
make their retirement
retirement years
years happy...and
happy...and it's not
coming!

My 'jackpot
"JackpotWinner"
Winner"
system
system. has
has given me
m.e the
financial security
security II need to
and II know
know feel "SAFE"...
"SAFE'' ... and
it can do the same
sam.e for you!
it
you!

This isis what
what I see.
see. What do you see
see...are
things
...are things
really getting "better"?

We are
are now in an
an economic downturn, or so they
say,
say, but anyone who's been around for
for even
even aa
few decades
knows that
that something
something else isis going
going
decades knows
on! Every
saysthings
things are
areimproving,
improving, but
Every body says
for who? Wall Street isis getting
getting richer,
richer, but the
average person
person isis not!

about how
how much money
I've talked about
"Jackpot Winner"
my "Jackpot
Winner" system has given
me, but its given me something
something much
much
more..."sectirity".
more ..."security".

Thanks to my "Jackpot
"Jackpot Winner"
Winner" I have
enough money to get through these bad
times, but IIknow
know that
that many
many others
others do
not! I've
lived
through
many
I've lived through manyeconomic
economic
swings, and I'm sure you have to, but
something is "different" about this
this one
one...
...
isn't it?
II see many friends and neighbors that were
NEVER
troublebefore
before...in
bad trouble
trouble now! II
NEVER inintrouble
...in bad
see stores
stores and
and businesses
businesses that
that have
have been
been around
around
for decades and have weathered
weathered bad
bad times
times...
...
many times before...that
before ...that are
are now gone! IIsee
see
people, ordinary people suffering like I've
I've never
seen
seen in
in my whole
whole life, losing not just their job
job...
...
but their homes!

II don't
don't know
know what type of financial situation
but even ifif you have
those reading this are in, but
enough for
for yourself
yourself (or
(or think
thinkyou
you do),
do), these
these days,
days,
something extra
wouldn't hurt!
extra wouldn't

I'm an
an honest
honest man
man and
and have
have been that
that way my
I'm
whole life...and
life .. .and IIcan
can honestly
honestly say
say I really believe
system can
can make
make you
you aa
my "Jackpot Winner"
Winner" system
winner...
winner... and being aaLottery winner is about the
best security you can have!

You'll
learn what
what winning is
You'll learn
really like and how playing
my
system can give
m.y SIMPLE
SIMPLE system.
you winning Lotteries one
after
after the
the other...
other. .. and
and HUGE
HUGE
profits from
profits
from.my
m.yINCREDIBLE
INCREDIBLE
wagering plan!

and it's given me a good
good life. I truly
truly believe
believe it will
... and I wouldn't
say that
do the same for
for you
you...and
wouldn't say
that ifif it
you're tired of
of losing...
losing ... look inside
wasn't true!
true! IfIf you're
to order.

GUARANTEE
II guarantee the "Jackpot Winner" system for
Lotteries can
make you
you a winner!
winner!
can make
Test it for 60
LOSE!
60days
daysand
andTRY
TRY AND MAKE IT
ITLOSE!

not aaBIG
BIG WINNER
IfIf you are not
WINNERatatthe
the end
end of 60
days ...I'll refund your money!
days...l'II
(Terms--This
(Terms---This guarantee
guarantee isis based
basedon
on ALL
ALL plays in
all
all Lotteries
Lotteries offered over a 20
20 day
day period
period in the
buyer's
buyer's home state starting from
from date
date ofofreceipt.
receipt. AA
list of
of verifiable
verifiable plays
plays must
must be
be sent
sent which
which shows
list
Lotteries played and dates of play.
play. All plays must
be valid
valid plays according to the rules! Guarantee
Guarantee
good
good for
for 60
60 days
days from date of
of receipt).
receipt).

IIknow that many
many of
of you are just about ready
to give up
up playing
playingthe
theLottery
Lotteryforever.
forever.PLEASE
PLEASE
don't do that! You
You don't
don't have
have to
to lose,
lose, no
matter
matter what
what anyone
anyone has
has told you! There
There isis aa
way to win and
and II believe II have found
found it! I've
made money
money consistently
consistently for over 30 years
with my
my "Jackpot
"Jackpot Winner" system
system and
and YOU
CAN TOO!
Thank
you for
for reading
reading this
this and
and even
even ifif you
you don't
don't
Thank you
order, I would like to wish you all the happiness
and success
success possible! God bless you.

- Gary
Gary Stroughlin
Strough/in
It's time for
for you
you to make
make aadecision. I've spent
decades
working
on
decades working the "Jackpot Winner" system

Are you ready right
right NOW
NOW to
changing FORTUNE?
FORTUNE?
WIN aa life changing
The
"JackpotWinner"
Winner" system
system will
will change the way
way you
you think
think about
The "Jackpot
about the Lottery
Lottery in every way!

You'll see the reason
reason why
: you've been losing!
You'll understand why it's impossible to
win even aasmall jackpot if you continue
to play like everyone else!
You'll see just how easy
easy it is to
change
losing into winning!
change losing

You'll see the most
numbers
most POWERFUL
POWERFUL numbers
at aaglance from identifying "Key"
"Key"
games quickly and easily!
You'll learn how to wait for the
situations that will give you a
a WINNING
ticket a
a majority of the time!
You'll learn how to wager
wager so effectively
that you can turn losing games
into WINNING games!

You'll learn how
how to
to play
play and
and beat
beatALL
ALL
smallest PickPick·
Lottery games from the smallest
three game
biggest Mega-Million
Mega-Million
game.to the biggest
games!
You'll learn everything you need to do to
play the Lottery like you've never played
before, collecting HUGE
HUGE jackpots over and
over!

